
TORONTO MARKETS
LIVE STOCK.

Receipts were Flow.
Earlv receipts—Union Stock Yards, 477 

cattle. 148 sheep, 365 calpc-s, 1813 hogs .
City Market—94 sheep, 24 calves, 67 

hogs.
Export cattle, choice... ...* 6 60 to 
Butchers cattle, choice . . 6 60 to 7 00

do do medium/. ...
do do common...........

Butcher cows, choice.
do do medium ........
do do cannets..........
do bulls

Feeding steers....' __
Stocker*, choice...........

do light........................
Milkers, choice, each
Springers.....................
Sheep, ewes ...............
Buckj^ and culls...

Hogs, fed and watered!.. 9 90
Calv% f* b...........

FARMERS’ MARKET.

7 10

5 75 to 6 60
.. 4 00 to 5 50

6 25 to 6 75
.. 4 00 to 4 50

3 50 to 4 00
•. 3 00 to 4 25

6 00 to 6 00
.. 4 50 to 6 SO
.. 3 00 to 3 B0
.. 40 00 to 70 00
.. 40 00 to «000

6 26 to 7 26
4 60 to fi 00
8 00 to 9 75

.. .. 9 50
8 00 to 9 00

Dressed hop, heavy .. . $12 25 $12 50
Do., light............................1.1 00 13 50

Butter, dairy, lb.............
Eggs, dozen. . .
Spring chickens,
Chickens, lb.. .
Fowl, lb..............
Ducks, lb.. ..
Turkeys, lb.. .
Apples, bbl..
Potatoes, bag..............
Cabbage, dozen ..................
Beef, forequarters, cwt..

.. 0 28 

.. 0 22
lb............. 0 55

.. 0 24 

.. 0 20 

.. 0 25 

.. 0 25 -

.. 2 25

.. 0 75 
0 40

0 33 
0 24 
0 GO 
0 25 
0 22 
0 00 
0 28 
3 50 
0 00 
0 50 
9 25

13 00 
11 00 
11 00
9 00 

11 00 
11 00
14 00 
18 00
9 00

8 00
Do., hindquarters, cwt .. 12 75 
Do., choice sides, cwt.. 10 75
Do., medium, cwt............ 8 75
Do., common, cwt 

Mutton, light. . ..
Veal, common, cwt.

7 00 
10 00 
9 00

Dq;, prime, cwt............... 11 00
...........................................10 00

Do., spring........................  6 50
SUGAR MARKET.

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 
per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence .. $4 40 
D o., Redpatil’s., .

Do.. Acadia...........
Imperial granulated
No. 1 yellow.............

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more ; car lots,

... 4 40

. . 4 35

... 4 25

... 4 00

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.

Open. High. Low. Close.
Wheat-

Max ................ 01%6 92% !>I% 91 %«
May
July............... 92s

91%« 92% 91% 92%s

88% 88% 88% 88% bOct
Oats -

Max' ............... 34 34% 33% 34 %b
35% 35% 35% 35 %*

DULUTH CRAIN MARKET. 
Duluth.—Close: Wheat- No. 1 hard, 

90 l-2c.; No. 1 northern. 89 1 -2c: No. 2, 
87 12c; May. 88 1 -Sc bid; July, 89 1 2c; 
Sept.. 89 7-8c bid.

MINNEAPOLIS CRAIN MARKET.
Wheat —May. 

87 1 -2c; July, 88 3-4c; Sept.. 89 5-8c to 
89 3-4c; No. 1 barf. 91 l-4v; No. I 
northern. 89 l-4c to 90 3-4c ; No. 2, 
87 l-4c to 88 3-4c.

Corn No. 3 yellow. 58c to 58 l-2c. 
Oats- No. 3. white. 35c.
Rye No. 2. 5Gc to 58c.
Bran $17 to $18.
Flour—Unchange<l.

* CHEESE MARKETS.

July

Minneapolis.—*4'lose. :

Brockville.—At to-day's hoard meet
ing offerings were 1,955 colored. 190 
white ; the highest bide of 10 5-8 for 
white and 10 1-2 for colored, xvere re-

Kingston.—At the Frontenac cheese 
board to-day 248 boxes boarded, all 
sold. 170 white at 10 5-6c, 78 colored at 
10 1 2c.

Vankleek Hill.—There xvere 568 boxes 
white. 260 boxes colored cheese boarded 
and sold on Vankleek Hill cheese hoard 
here to-day. white sell rug at 10 5-8c and 
colored at 10 l-2c; there were five buy
ers present.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo. N. Y. despatch—Cattle

receipts 50 head ; steady.
N eal receipts, 75 head, active and 

steady. $0 to $10.
Hog receipts, 1.300; axtive and steady7 

to 10c higher; heavy, $8.90 to $9.15; 
mixed. $9.10 to $9.25: Yorkers, $9 to 
$9.15; nigs, $9 to $9.10: rougi». $7.75 to 
$7.90; stags. $6.50 to $7.25; dairicj, $8.85 
to $9.15*

Sheep and lamb receipt*. 5.000 head ; 
slow, xvethers and ewes 15 to 25 cents 
higher; lambs. $4.50 to $8.10; yearlings, 
$6 to $7; xvethers. $5.75 to $6.10; ewes, 
$3 to $5.50; sheep, mixed, $5.50 to 
$5.75.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Cattle, receipts 4.500. 

Market steady.
Beeves... .....................
Texas steers..................
Stockers and feeder?. 
Cows and heifers... .
Calves.................................

Market slow.
Light...................................
Mixed...................................
Heavy..................................
Rough.................. ........
Pigs................................
Bulk of sales..........
Sheep, receipts 14,000. 

Market steady.
Native......................................
Yearlings.................................
Lambs, native....................

9 00......  7 10
.... 6 75
.. .. 6 87.

.......... 3 k'»

........".. «50

775 
7 90
8 00
9 <K>

> 40 8 62%
S 30 

8 00
S O'! S 30 

8 35r. 60
.. 8 50 a 60

.. r. 90 to 6 90 

.. 6 60 to 7 60 

.. C 60 to 8 70
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

Wheat, spot easy No. 1 Man.—7s*. 10 l-4d 
No. 2 Manitoba—7s, 8(1.
No. 3 Manitoba—7s, 7d.
Futures steady May—7s, C 3-8d.
July—7s 4 5-8d.
Corn, spot steady Oct.- 
American mixed new—ôs.
Futures new kiln dried—fig.
Old—5s. 11 l-2d.
Old Via Galveston—5s, ôd.
Steady July Laplata—4s, 11 5-8(1.
Flour winter patents—29s. 3d.
Hops in Lcndon (Pacific Coast)—£4, 10. 

to—£4. 10s.
Beef, extra India mess—143s. d. 9 
pqrk. prime mess, western—Nominal,

10Hams. shork cut. 14 to 16 lbs.—71s, 6d. 
Bacon. Cumbenar.* cut, 26 to 30 ibs.—67s,

-7s. 2 7.-8.
l-2d.

1 l-2d.

Cd.
Short ribs. 16 to 24 lbs.—Nominal, 

bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.—60s. 
clear middles, light, 28

Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.—-

Clear
Long

6d.
to 34 lbs.—

69s

636
Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs.—44». 
Shoulders, square, l to 13 lbs.—4s, fid. 
Lard prime western, in tlercée—56s, 3d. 
American refined—57s 6d.
Cheese. Canadian, finest white—59s, 6d.
Colored—60a.
Tallow, prime city’—32s, 3d. 
Australian in Ixmdon—36s, 1 1-ld. 
Turpentine, spirit»—29s.
Reeln. common—13s. Id. , 

m. re-'ined—9 3-8d. . 
OU-2J.. 3d.

Petroleu
Linseed

4

k*.
V

\
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^Cottonseed Oil Hikl rçfined; snot—28s,

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal despatch: (East End Mar

ket)—Cattle, receipts about <00 head* 
milch cows 75, calxvs 1.800, hogs 925.

Trade good, with finit price»' all 
round, excepting for mutton critters.

Prime beeves, 7 1-8 to 71-2, milium 
.51-4 to/A. milkmen's stripperb 41-4 to 
5 1-2, common 4 to 5.

Milcli cows. $.;o to $75 each.
Calves, 21-2 to 7.
Sheep, 5 to ft 1-2; spring lamlts, $< to 

$G each.
Hogs, 101-2 to 10 3-4.

PURE BRED STOCK
Live Stock Branch Will 

Distribute Sires.
Realizing that inability to secure the * 

use of xvell-bred male animals is at the 
present time one of the greatest diffi
culties of standing in the xx-ay of live 
stock dex'elopmem m many parts of 
Oanada, particularly in the nexvly aet- 

,-tled districts, the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture, through tho live stock 
branch, is till» vear understaking a wide
spread distribution of pure1 brod «tal
ions, bulls, rams and boars. The original 
cost of the animals will be borne by 
the department jind they will l»e placed 
in the hands of such local organization* 
as agree to tlie conditions governing the 
distribution. In a xvord, these sires will 
remain the property of the department, 
but the local associations will be re
sponsible for their proper maintenance 
ami an agent uiqler the general super 
vision of officers of the live stock 
branch. In the case of stallions, the 
members of the associations xvill also be 
required to pay a fee covering an annual 
insurance premium.

All animals distributed will be bought 
from home breeders and will be Cana
dian bred. As far as possible, they will 
be purchased in the province in which 
they are to be placed. In this xvay Can
adian breeders xvill receiv’e encourage
ment and their market will be increased 
not only directly but also indirectly 
through the emphasis given throughout 
the country to the xalue of pure bred 
sires. It may lx1 added that it is not 
the intention to place the animal» in dis
tricts where suitable male animals of 
the same class are already owned by 
prix-ate individuals. The aim is rather 
to aid sccti<9ns xvhere pure bred sires are 
lacking and as xvell to encourage new 
communities in folloxving a proper and 
intelligent system in breeding.

All bulls distributed will be purchas
ed. subject to the tuberculin test, and 
only stallions which have passed a rigid 
veterinary inspection for soundness will 
be selected.

In order to take adx-antage of this 
form of assistance it xvill be necessary 
for into retted parties in an section to 
undertake the organization of a local 
association jn whosc^hands such sires as 
are required may be placed. Complete 
information., regarding the rules tuid 
regulations gowrning the distribution 
may be made upon application to the 
live stock commissioner, Ottawa. When
ever possible an officer of the branch 
will render assistance in the perfecting 
of the necessary local organization.

L.V

c

A NEW BULLETIN
On Forest Conditions in 

Rockies Reserve.

“Forest Conditions in the Rocky 
Mountain Forest Reserve” is the title of
a pamphlet (Bulletin No. 33) just issued 
by the Forestry Branch of the Depart
ment of the Interior.

It contains the result of investigations 
made by Mr. T. W. Jhvight, AJ.l\, 
the forests of the southern part of the - 
reserve, xvhich extends along the east
ern side of the Rocky Mountains from 
the international boundary for some dis
tance north of the latitude of Edmon
ton. *0"£

The bulletin treats of the present gen
eral condition of the forest of the re- 
serx-e, rind of the influence on them of 
various factors such as their height 
above sea level, the number of trees per 
acre, etc. The effect of lumbering, fire, 
and other agencies on the forest is then 
discussed, and. after a short scientific 
discussion of the different species, and 
the manner in xvhich they are growing 
up to form the nexv forest, the manage
ment of timber-cutting operations is 
considered. Among the topics treated 
under this head are the disposal of the 
brush, the method of marking trees for 
cutting, and the cost of maintaining for
estry methods. A short consideration <>f 
the practice on the l*. S. National For
ests in Montana, where the fore-fa are 
very similar in character to those in 
Southern Alberta is given, and tin* bul
letin concludes xvitli a number of techni
cal forestry tables. The pamphlet i* il
lustrated with over a dozen half-tone il
lustrations. The study is being continu
ed this summer.

Copies may be obtained gratis from 
the Director of Forestry. Ottawa.

MORGAN’S GIFT OPENED.
Aix-les-Bains. Fr;iii<-\ May 19. The 

Leon Blanc Hospital, given hv tin* bit*» 
J. Pierpont Morgan to the c,t.y of Aiz- 
les-Bains as a memorial to aim rirnu'i* 
physician. Dr. Leon Plane, was formally 
opened to-day by the Mayor, in the pre
sence cf representatives of the Fntrcri 
Government, of the Rod Gro^s S< nvly, 
and of a number of medical organin- 

A great gold lin’d.! I, which was
to have been given to the lu le Mr. Mor
gan. xvas received by hi* nephew. Walter 
Burns, and by Henry I’. Davi Non. who 
was a partner of the late financier.

TO FIGHT U. S. BEEF TRUST.
San Francisco. May 19.—The pu rehash 

of four huge refrigerator steamships fur 
the transportation of frozen beer and 
mutton from Australia and New Zen 
land was announced yesterday by a 
trans pacific line.. The deal was made 
with an English firm, and within a few 
months the new refrigerator line xvill be 
in operation between San Francisco and 
the Antipodes.

A shipment'of 400.000 pounds uf meat 
xvill arrive here to-day..

Second thoughts are only best when 
ey arrive on time. It

—Whedon. 34. Sent messes unto them 
from t>efore him—It was a way of show
ing favor.to a guest for the host to give THP ^ txjotwq
or send him a portion of food frôm his * UC « ' “VTKHe
own ««PP'y. Great attention wa« thown ! rwXfTI nrny WADI A ' ' eeï”witTOI5l5î”ri.”Udo n«'seem"?»
to a guest by sending a large poition. lVvLll(I H vieilli 1 grasp the manly small details that are
Five times so much—A double portion ' ' ' so essential to the best results In poultry-
would indicate considerable distinction, *alslinS\ ïinîtfi *îhï
l»ut a fivefold portion was a mark of POULTRÏ STOCK PATS mMt oit of th/ butines»,
highest htmor. M ere lÊeny with him — GOOD POULTRY STOCK PAYS. UtilKy comes first (for the

Joseph and Benjamin__Gen 43- 1-34 '’°»ePh'* «pecial Attention to Benjamin The poultry Industry has advanced so ee!fe*nt1üf
P ana Benjamin ven. 4d. 1 »*• did not bring to liglit any envy or jeal- rapidly In the past 16 years that the call a sucess. It is good to lehrn

Commentary.—I. The second journey OUBy on. the part of the ten toward for breeding stock, hatching eggs and fancier, now more than ever, is working
to Kfcypt (vs. 1 15). Notwiti,.tending their .vmmgest brother. day-old,chicks 1,.» .ead many Into thàl S^a^Tn^r^e^în’a?^. top ot'the
the fact that the procuring of more questions.—XV hat command did Jacob bulsness that, for %he welfare of the be- ladder that does not possess a money-
grain from Egypt meant to Jacob the idVe his sons, and why? On xvhat condi- ginner, had better stayed out. Too many earning capacity. The two can be co 
surrender of his beloved Benjamin, lie tion could Joseph be seen by his broth- so-called breeders are but beginner? them- .jj^ough fheraU|s’ni? question1 breed nl 
consented to let him go, lint with the ere* Why had Joseph’s brothers told him selves, and their stock In no better con- quires more time to attain 
greatest reluctance. Judah presented a *bout Benjamin? Whose plea influenced dltlon os to health or productiveness than / to strive for one thing 
strong and convincing plea, which hm Jwob to permi^Benjamin to go to «ïïf/Vomlïg^Xn “V'pom™ ^bll^ ‘ There' l£ nTÆon hut what the duck 

i fattier was unable to refuse. If Jacob Epypt? XVhat directions did Jacob give ere going to* demand a higher grade of business has taken on a wonderful boom 
would permit Benjamin to go, there was hie sons about going to Egypt? How stock than is now peddled out in largo this season, especially the Indian Runners, 
. possrtrility of getting food to sustain did Joseph receive bis brothers? Row J™* ^Lur?Pb“^aUd Jood* e‘« ^«r^and
the lives of the fannlx', but without was he affected at the Mght of Ben- b„ a demand f0r cheap goods, ànd it is ducks this year are doing a good busi- 
iood all, including Benjamin, must pen- jamin? Describe the arrangement wf also a fact that when getting this kind ness.
»h. The custom of the time and place the brothers at the feast. What dietinc- «t0<* tî1h”nll‘®?lr!"er„n„.en "'"î1 £'
provided that when one would appeal tion was sliowii to Benjamin? Pt la wlje tor those starting out to look
4>ofore a ruler or one high in authority, PRACTICAL SLTRVEV. carefully Into the merits of the stofek
he must take a present in order to Topie.-Unfolding providences. dXrwcë'b^een Îhrb40jdmïrofl,a™2o5
snow him proper reepect. Although the 1. Through enforced consecration. practical poultry-raiser and that of one
famine in Va naan was severe, “balm, II. Through contrite confession. who has been In and out, for a few years,
epieerj- and myrrlt” were obtainable III. Through exalted honors. “cornet and careful bredlng by one who
mere, as well as nuts and almonds and I. Through enforced consecration, has passed the experimental stage is pro-
honey. With Jacob circumstances were such as ductive of results. •!«■. «ock

ele-e", !,t •To9ePh's bouse (vs. to make it a choice between sending front such stock wi'l g!veP resulto that 
J«-28). IG, 1/. The brothers of Joseph Benjamin with his brethren to Egypt, will be satisfactory. Haphazard breeding, 
were to have a new experience in Egypt or of famine for the entire family. The Sodice^esults 'mltter^ow^killfSl 
upon their second visit. They were treat- only wpy of getting corn was to com- the beginner cares for the fowls, and 
ed harshly upon their first, but now ply with Joseph’s conditions, strange the up-to-date breeder with a good strain 
they were invited to enjoy the hospital- as they appeared. Judah addressed tus g* KÆ C ïutTfw 

• t,ie ernor himself. Joseph s father in words of wisdom and meek- the best market price, for when properly
steward was commanded to Bring them nesg. He was now far from reproaching handled to produce results they cannot 
rn a« pereouai guests, and they w*e to his father for any manifest partiality bo^^’le^hrïrs11 th^br'slrn^r say of th. 
look upon eueh magnificence as thex to his favorite son. He set before him high-priced breeder, “You pay for his 
Intel never eeeh before. 18. Were afraid the absolute necessity of parting from reputation.’’ And why not? The pur- -They were utteriy unab'e to eompre- Benjamin for a time, and the* great
hend the new turn of affairs. Their first comfort to be expected in the end. To it mean? It means that the breeder has 
suspicion led them to connect in some overcome any distrusTKThis eon», Judah »lade good in the showroom or the egg 
way tho taking back to Canaan of the pledged himself as surety for Benja- has proJu^ed^a sïram'o?^"iifdS 
money in their sacks, with this invita- min’s safe return, a consecration which more than the majority of birJs of this 
tion to Joseph*» house, and to fear Was to be severely tested Jacob at same variety; that blood lines carefully 
that mischief was about to befall them length .letermined to a.xpWe in the ab”d\î,°/bVnn^r ^a^ToÆ br^A 
lake us for bondmen—1 heir having sold appointments of dix’ine Providence, let skill in producing something better than 
Joseph into slavery might well cause them be what they might- He entrusted th« majority possesses. All breeders are 
them to fear such a fate for themselves. Benjamin to Judah’s care and resigned £?ë better'” ha o' ô?hêrs,"ônd%he bea^
19. steward—An officer who had the himself to God’s will, even at the risk sought for by the wise poultry-raiser for 
management of Joseph's household. Hie 0f being ehildlees. There xvas a blending the result that can be obtained. The 
chief servant. Vommonde with him at of sorrow with hie resignation. Neves -connote,|tL he°choose and* rome'out'on 
the <loor—So sure were they that there j^tx* overcame every other coiieidera- tiie proper side of tiie ledger in the nian- 
w*ae to be trouble about the money, that tion Trials threatening his death xvere neI‘ 11 takes to handle a flock in the pro- 
they sought to make full explanation to eml in preserving his life. Changing Fe'suiro^theirwgh1 pHcëi'W^ve^gî 
before fa<*iiig the governor, Joseph. 23. bis resolution was not xx\akne*».s, but beginner who still thinks a ^chicken is 
Fear not—These reassuring words were xvkdom and duty. It indicated his piety chicken seeks the bargain counter a 
» aource of comfort to the perplexed rather than hi,-obstinacy. It indicated Tmt°wh« l,e.n6hould,'imvte
brothers, lour God—Ihe steward knew fois faith in God, and bis groxving oonfi- results that he expects, 
the men were Hebrew,, a* his words in- derive in man. The spirit of prayer came The foundation stock has 
cheated, and he knew something of the back to him. lie sent hie sons forth Jid SSrause of tne new-
true (.on. .losopli may have told him with a humble and an earnest prayer ness of the poultry industry as an indus-
#vhout his brothers. Hath given you ejev.! try the knoxvledge of breeding lias been
treaeurc -Tlie brothers were to be com- n Through contrite confession. Jo nof'b^ “Xîucnrd 'on' the^imnort’a u«
lorted xxith the thought that the Loid beph’fi brethren xvent forth dreading hi tiie good and indifferent breeding and 
bad been merciful to them. I had your misfortune. They were suspicious of the wood or poor results that are obtaln- money-By this the steward «know- Joseph's intentions' They fe.'red being .7^»-
1 edged the icceipt of the money. so niadc bondmen. Their oxvn g-u.iJt in du ce eitliev the blue at our big show or
there xvas no charge standing ageinet 8uch an act .«Mpgsested sik-Ii danger. ,ü make good egg producers. Trap nests
the son-s of Jacob Brought Simeon out Their deceitful and crooked disputions ThisUmMns’e™ti2yiabo.-hond mo‘™ mon";
Ijic refitoratiou of feimeon to his broui- «lrn<ule<l the penalty of being overreach- but'it makes breeding sure*. The breeder
ers was further assurance that no harm H. They expected no favorable S4iju- knows which birds are breeders that pjo-
was intended. 24. Washed their feet— tion of their mysterious treatment. But po uU ry *r a°l se r 'w 1 ! ic h Sb?rd ’ i s the egg* pro- 
lt was the custom for travelers upon Jacob, with severe imrightness. required ducer and xvhl'cli is tiie drone, and by 
entering a house to remove their ean- hia some to return the money found in careful breeding the flock of the high- 
<lai5 and wael, their dun covered feet, their snek*. They were innocent re- o^fhe'clnes ïh“t-dÔnnot1bieèd alone
1 roxoTider -rood provided for cattle or spotting the money, and yet they folt advanced lines, and the beginner, if he 
pack-animals. 25. Made ready the pre- themselves to lie guilty men. Theur fear stays long enough in the business, will 
cent -The brother, arranged to give misinterpreted kindue* and vet that “’ti.e* repm
the ruler the present their fattier had kindness xvas intended to bring them tatlon. for the first-class ureeders can
sent from V-anaatt (v. 11). Against Jos to complete repentance. They laid their produce the goods. It set
eph came at noon-In readiness for before the steward in the hope to form J° fW^for■ comparison
Josepii’s arrival at noon. They should 1,0 stand betxveen them and with tl7e result obtained from u weli-
eat bread there - The state of an Egvp “«nger. They felt the need of an inter- established strain, and those obtained from 
tian if rand vizier was Koim.tl.iniT of «xsaor. They had done to Joseph just hapliazard-bred fowls. Tbe day will i- T» something or f-r, t »•: lllin,is 1 ,’hev torne when few day-old chicks will be sold
whack till then they could have had no 1 al ms nantis. i nex at |10 per hundred, for they c.Hi hardly
idea. were nestlier spies nor thieves, but bv be produced for that som when it is con-

their humiliation under such charges eidevod fliat it takes three eggs for each 
they xveve to lx* brought to face the chl(k produced, and in many eases more,, Ç .. . .. ,ug,lt , ” tne especially In the early season, when fertil-
real guiL of their live*, and to discover lty ia not so high, and if iculling was 
mercy xvhere they looked for justice. done before the chlcas xvere

III. Through * exalted hoitoiv. The shipped |2D per 100 xtould b- a fair price
reception which was pven

•Facobs if ou a only serxed to raise their in the future and, xvhen they do this 
xxoiwt suspicions and to alarm their more satisfactory results will he obtained 

Thriv guilt, conBciencvs .lestroy- SS^iï ZTtJSST-
ed their enjojTuent of their happy cir- fag pens will produce birds that are pro- 
c«instances. Joseph e *exv kindlier fill- ducers. 
ed them xvith greater perplexity. The
steward, though not aware that the An important part of the poultry 
at ranger* xvere his master's brethren, ©f the Live Stock Branch of the D

<~'d Tn and thrto chenues then apprehensions. Josephs Egg Circles. Ten circles in all have been
device in bringing them home and feast- organized under the auspices of the
w* with th.», «v, him an upportun-
ltx for testing their attitude toxxaul it lee and the Poultry Producers’ Associa- 
Benjamin. It gave them op{>ortunitv of tion of Canada. The preliminary work 
rccMmizmc Joseph. It exhibit.-,I ‘ I,is In connection with a number of other,. a A.i * . . , . has been done, and from present indica-interest. in them as against Ins prexious tions it Is apparent that this phase of
apparent severity. It nerved to <l>urm co-operatix'e xvork is likely to have a
their (ea-rw and,' if possible, saxc them ra,Vi'1 Er"'',',h '!! 11,0 near r,"ture.. 
from further test. The arrangement of pmvemeSt "if *^ the^cànadiïn "eke Trade, 

years old. when Joseph the tAblee. their position a* to age. and tin- Live Stock Branch has encouraged 
la*t eaw him. Ilia mother’s *on Ben- the peculiar and special favor toward formation of these circles because
ja-min was Joseph’s only full brother: IVnjamin. excited cpieetiouiiig: yet tin- ™J’a'*™eSf eg,""can b^lmpmve'i'aï
the others were half-brothers. God be f,iH truth waa not apprehended, '{'here tliey leave the farm, and the pernicious
gracious unto thee, my eon ~ Joseph ad wax, therefore, great xvisdom in Josephpractice of holding eggs both on the
drteeed Benjamin in terms of the most lingering to divulge the great secret. immnaTed. oioperathe'1efforts* of “this
tender affection, and yet^Wh exprès Eh^ Iwnquet. therefore, xva* but the in- kind also affords a medium whereby the 
fcion* xv'ere often used in a merciv formal trod-uction to the last and aeverott trial eggs i any given community may be col- 
«ijinner. In this instance, however, there «nd a preparation for a xueceesful ieeuc and* *1 régulail^y^nd'1 insures111 to Ihe 
was a volume of meaning in'the xvordx. the proving of Jacob’s twins. Their . onsumer n new-laid egg of uniform 
30. His heart vearned over fus brother iwirtieopatibii, without envy, in the lion- quality at no great increase in cost.
(R. V.l-lt k not difficult tJ us to put | or bestowed upon Benjamin, evidenced t '...Vmhèi s a «"/ee'io siamp 7=01,^65 wm! 
ourselves in Josephs place, aywl imagine the# elm we of teehngs toward their H given nuinbcr designated by Board of
bis f«*elings. .Sought w here Ito xveep father, ha. xvell as Benjamin. They xver<- l.Mn < tors. This is done so that athe eggs
The time had not yet come tV>r him to ad-xanting toward, freedom. Joseph** oi member may be Identified when
reveal to his brother*.his identity, and command of hix feelings indicated lib to^ifal'lty11' *' ° -cl° 1 K
he made haste to es<*ape from their ores superior eharaet r. lie con hi wait, the a manager is appointed by the Board
cnee before the flood of carlv memories unfolding of God's plan, the ripenin'.; of of Directors, whose business it is to col-
ami the affection of liis heart sliould conviction of hi.s hrotlmr, Joseph. w«- I'm ’ letmaTa a in o n x"l lie* mei n be r«. ’’accord'’.
4-autie tears to flow. 31. He xvashed hi§ under dixitie direction, planning for the fag to tiie quantity and quality received, 
face To reanove the traces of his xveep- removal of his father's house to Egypt- lb most circles the eggs from cacii far 
ing Rcfwm-.l hinwlf Glue „„ inti- His |4»ns wore c. rti.in to smcc-d. T. J ^ um'n1en,,brr”le,tili«" thif'eKgs ™
mation of the deefi feelings of iiies heart. R. A. some central point, such as a creamery
and appeared to them a* not bein<> their ---------- ♦♦♦---------- cheese factory, store or house, from xvhich
hn;the. Sot on bread Jovcph " cun- |(|T|V|1 .A, DI1NAWAV* " U '^'w^' Æ îKît’ït^im
m.imlisl his serxa nt> to serve tho food. IT U l\ 1 111 I\UIiAtT Al sons of the year there is a wide differ-
32. For him bv himself As beitv' higliest cnee between the price received for eggs
in rank. An'abomination -into the Egvp- --------------- >'V «he farmers in the country store and

ti ^ v .^x4’ / i *:• ' . . „ , . the price paid by the consumer in theturn. Till- KgyptiuiM fnaro.1 conUmmu Niaaara Fa « F-imilv H i,] city. This difference is n 
tion from mingling with other nations. * 'la^aicl t tlllb 1 dllllly 1 ItlU marked in the spring of the year as it 
Thev were especiallv opposed to mimrlimr Ç • - k/l- 1 Is in Hie late summer, fall and winter.«i,h the TTebrewe,' J th" TO ^HOUS Mishap. ^

wtiepherds. flic Egyptians had long __ ______ premium placed on new-laid circles eggs
been opiirrefierl hv the shepherd kings x-- .• u » increases. While during the spring of

0 tl.at swept upon, them from the " T,’ ' ’! "r* path by c,r*;,e mem'
" western part of Asia, an.l they lintel Javo ' M,1Ur’ w,fe of ;« well,known con- n,|*ny "t^ fefacaT

all who xvere engaged in «took-raising. 1r;u*tor of Niagara Falls, Ont., and Jier a fact tliat for the eggs producted in the 
, f°r thu prepndice .laughter. Uwe. we,e serioualy mju^d

the fact that the Egyptians con- in a runaway accident ymterday. Lena Quebec received a price of
► ide-red cattle as sacred animals, and the and Turin, two other children, «scaped, a dozen.
Hebrews slaughtered them or food and Tin; woman and her three cliihtrtn A B
for aacrifives. " xvere riding in a buggy back a spirit

ed horse, xxlncli Incame frignterica at a 
pvAüing automobile, and da»h'd do.vn 
tin* street. ’IV» animal *r.m into «°, siring 
of freight cars .and the* four occupants 
were thrown out.

Rose sustained a fractured skull and 
lias concussion of the brain. Mrs. Mil
ler is also in a serious condition. All

from the Live Stock Commissioner, Ot
tawa.
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Turkeys should be raised in greater 
numbers than is now being done. The 
White Holland stand confinement perhaps 
better than any and should be tried 
whpra only limited space is to be had. 
They ifowever. do not get as heavy as 

i other varieties. Ahy one having 
a fair acreage should try raising tur
keys. Successfully reared they are profit 
payers.

Put the

the

turkey and her poults in 
open coop at night where they will 
able to get plenty of fresh 

Thoroughly scald the water 
twice a week and give the little 
clean fresh water twice a day.

You can feed the little poults a 
the recognized brands of dry tchlck 
with good results.

The Ittle poults should nex*er be al
lowed to eat with the chickens. Feed them 
on different parts of the farm.
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Experimental Farm Man 
Makes a Discovery.

j*
A sudden death caterpillar extermin

ator has been discovered, says the Ot
tawa Citizen. It sounds too good to be 
true almost, but nevertheless such is 
the case. To the foreman of the horti
cultural division at the Central Experi
mental farm, Mr. if. Holz, the credit is 
due and the discovery was accidental.

The mixture is nothing more nor less 
than pyrethru-rc powder, 1 part, and 
common wheat flour, 4 parts, dusted on 
with a small bellows. The mixt 
first tried on Thursday last and as soon 
as its effectiveness was proved all the 
young trees in the orchards xvere gone 
over.

The motho<ls of applying are simple. 
The poxvder is either bloxvn on with a 
helloxvs or it may be sprinkled on the 
nest xvith the hand. The addition of 
flour to the poxvder is to cheapen the 
mixture. The twro ingredients should 
be mixer! and alloxvecl to stand for 
twenty-four hours before using. In this 
way the properties of the pyrethrum, or 
as it is commonly called, “insect pow
der,” are transported to the flour.

In the early morning when the cater
pillars are in clusters is the best time 
to apply the mixture. Later in the day 
they are apt to scatter among the 
branches and much more poxvder is re
quired. to say nothing of the extra time 
required in going over a tree. Liquid 
sprays of paris green or bordeaux mix
ture. while effective, are sloxver in their 
action.

A representative of the Citizen visit
ed the farm yesterday arid spent some 
time in the orchard xvhere the trees 
xvere being dusted. On one particular 
tree theretwere nine large nests of cat
erpillars. These xvere <1 listed in turn 
and in fifteen minutes practically every 
insect xvas dead. Trees that had been 
dusted on Thursday and on Saturday 
were visited and nothing remained of 
the nests but the dried up bodies of the 
caterpillars, shoxving the effectiveness 
of the mixture.

Up to the present the insecticide has 
not been figured on from an economical 
standpoint, but xvhere the trees are 
many arid large the use of the mixture 
would perhaps he out of the question 
for the reason that .too much time 
would he required in dusting all the 
n^sts. but for the farmer or city dweller 
xvith only a fexv fruit or ornamental 
trees the foregoing mixture is by far 
the best, and the easiest to apply. There 
is also the possibility that it may not 
prove so effective on caterpillars that 
have become full groxvn. At the time 
the Experiment xvas carried on they 
were about one and one-half inches in 
length.

As soon as the discovery xvas made 
it xvas immediately reported to the 
entomological branch and further ex
periments will he tried.
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'Hie dining chamber was a decorated 
hall, resplendent with color and gilding, 
snd furnished with regal magnificence.

(ieikic. 26. Brought him the pj-cscnt
................. and bowed themselves - They

«vppeared before, him as subject» before 
a ruler. They brought a present and 
prostrated themselves before him in re
cognition of his superiority. Thus was 
fulfilled for the second tlmo the dreams 
of Joseph in Canaan. On this occasion 
his eleven brothers bowed before him. 
27. He asked them of their welfare—This 
was an additional kindneos to his bro
thers, an act of courtesy that should 
•have put thein at ease in his presence, 
yet they must have wondered at his 
interest in them and their father. 26. 
(Made obeisance—Without knowing it. 
they'were bestowing upon Joseph, xvhom 
they formerly hated, the highest honor 
of which they xvere capable.

HI. Joseph* love for Benjamin (vs. 29 
34). 29. Saw his brother Ben j i min
Benjamin was but a child, perhaps not 
more than three

CO-OPERATIVE EGG CIRCLES.

tion of Ca 
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CARELESS DOCTORS
Montreal Judge Criticises 

Their Business System.
In

Montre.il despatch 
vers, notaries and other

►cored by Judge Le boeuf, in the 
course of the hearing of a case in tho 
Circuit Court

Physicians, laxv- 
nrvfessional

yesterday. *T in y self, some 
time ; go." said thr Judge, “happened to 
receive a bill from a physician—one of 
jr.y
$85. I xvas surprised at the amount. I 
could not make it out. and asked for de
tails.

ot nearly so
good friends. He billed me for

My good friend, complying xvith 
inv request, sent me a. detailed bill or 
account. Would you believe it, when 1 
say that he had quite a few itemized 
entries dated a certain month—and the 
inteiestinçr part of it all ie that during 
that particular month l xvas away in 
Europe. : nd hence could not have had 
any consultations with him. The system 
is bad, excessively bad.”

The case up for resolution before the 
court was one of comparatively small 
import. A phvsician had entered action 
against (lie Tramways Company for .115, 
rlleging that this amount was due him 
in connection with an accident, and the 
judge cidered an itemized hill.

exceed lt‘ ,0'ls

An additonal reason
from 45 to 50c

? -it
of circles will n»mlted number 

doubt be able to tak 
rapidly growing 
er Canadian cities, but from 
that the wholesale.egg dealers 
and Quebec have recently adop 
system of buying - 
It is likely that th 
jodlty of cirçles w 
consumer through the more 
established channels of trade.

The Live Stock Branch stands ready 
filing to help on the Egg CiFcle 

movement in every posible way. Officers 
of this Branch are now In the field, and Bo Heme—T suppose you found your 
there is available a quantity of literature v;ett to v-rv fatérealinir* What
Including outlines of constitutions, by- Lv_ lo nu“l* xer> ,,1ul5reZun*1 „
laws ets., Jeallnk ‘with the work, copies Tou notice specially? CoemopoBce— 
of which may be obtained noon request The absence of Russiau dancers.—Judge.

vantage of the 
de In the larg- 

the fact 
in Ontario 

pted a new

select tra
33. The firtst born according to 

birthright The place of honor at the 
table Or tablet», for it 1* probable that 
their were several, was accorded to the 
eldwt brother. RMiben. The youngest - - 
Benjamin. Tiie men marvelled 
might the men marvel at being ar
ranged at the table thus according *to i
their ages. Joseph thus prepared the j were taken to their home, Queen street, 
way for an open recognition, and «might Niagara Faille. Ont., and the 
to impress them with the idea that he * was caught after it crossed tho bridge

his

on a basis of quality, 
ic produce of the ma
il! find its way to the 

recentlyWell

animal

ànew them better than they imagined, to Canada.
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